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For Restaurant Project 

This is the documentation regarding the Sarwar Chef mobile 

android app and a simple info website for the app. 

Developing Area in this project: 

1. Android App with normal designs 

2. Website 

What we need 

1. Bulk SMS for order confirmation, promo etc. 

2. Designs for android apps if required 

3. Hosting to host data and website 

4. Payment gateway(Paytm) 

5. Google playstore account to host android app 

What will provide after project completion 

1. Code of android apps 

2. Code of website 

3. Details of server 

4. Web services code use in android apps 

5. Apps designs if created by Designer 

6. Details of any account buy or created for client app 

like Bulk SMS, Google playstore account, Paytm 

business account and any others 

7. Invoice  

The Mobile app will have the following modules: 

1. Customer app 
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The Web admin will have the following modules: 

1. Admin Panel 

2. Restaurant Panel 

3. Employee Panel 

 

The app is linked with the “Smart Restra*” app which 

has the following functionality: 

1. Customer App 

2. Kitchen/Chef App 

3. Manager App 

4. Waiter App 

*Smart Restra App is another app which is linked with “Sarwar 

Chef App”. Code of Smart Restra will not be share. 

 

The Customer mobile app will have the following 

functions: 

1. Online food ordering: Customer can book the food 

from his/her place and select the option of take away 

or home delivery. Customer can pay online or cash. 

This is complete online food ordering app for booking 

from a single restaurant or hotel at a time. 

2. Online vegetable or grocery booking: Customer 

can order food from his/her place and select the 

option of take away or home delivery. Customer can 

pay online or cash. This is complete online grocery 

ordering app for booking from a single vendor at a 

time. 

3. Online table booking: Customer can book a table 

in the listed restaurant for a particular date and time. 

4. Bulk or party booking: Customer can book the any 

number of table (min. table for bulk order will be 

describe by admin/super admin) or book a party in the 
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listed restaurant or quote for any restaurant according 

to his budget. Beneficial for birthday party booking or 

college group party. 

5. Can view coupons and offers of restaurant: 

Customer can view the list of coupons and offers runs 

by all restaurants. 

6. Can view order history and current orders 

7. Enquiry for any party for two to five people like 

surprise birthday party etc. 

8. Can view events or party organize by 

restaurant: Customer can view the list of party and 

offers runs by all restaurants. 

9. Besides this customer app can share, rate app, 

about us page, contact us page and feedback 

form. 

 

The Admin Panel of mobile app will have the 

following functions: 

 Admin is the main owner of this entire project 

 Admin will have user-id, password to login on the 

panel 

 Add Menu category with name, image, active/de-

activate (Restaurant, Grocery, Vegetables etc.) 

 Add Vendor category like diamond, Gold etc. 

 Add vendor with vendor information (Name of 

vendor, Address, mobile no, service contact no, 

images, delivery location, minimum order criteria, 

remarks, other services, takeaway or sitting, 

opening and closing time, Registration No, 

GSTNO, Payment details,  active/deactivate  

option). On creation restaurant will get user id 

password for login on panel 
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 View list of restaurant and see every detail and 

data of restaurant like profile, orders. 

 Admin will able to see report of order weekly, 

monthly 

 Admin get reviews and ratings from customers 

 All other details of restaurant panel which 

restaurant manage in his panel. 

The Restaurant panel of mobile app will have the 

following functions: 

 Restaurant will get order notification with user detail, 

delivery location. 

 Restaurant can update delivery time. 

 Restaurant can reply to customer queries. 

 Restaurant can view his order completed, order 

cancelled, Total revenue monthly, quarterly and 

yearly 

 Can manage coupons and offers 

 Can add Events 

 Can add menu category, menu items and menu 

package 

 Edit and update profile 

 

The Employee panel of mobile app will have the some 

of the functionality of super-admin app. 
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Details functionality of Android Customer 

App 

Login Page 

 Can login with Facebook  

 OTP/SMS verification 

 Forgot password recovery 

Sign-Up Page 

 Can sign-up with facebook 

 OTP/SMS verification before account creation 

Restaurant List Page 

 Can view in categories like Diamond, Gold and so on 

 Have all detail of restaurant 

 Can filter restaurant with different criteria 

 Can search restaurant from list 

 Restaurant list on the basis of nearby and others filters 

Restaurant detail page 

 Details of restaurant with rating and reviews 

 Address, contact detail, opening time, close time, 

deliver average time, min order requirement and many 

more 

Menu of restaurant page 

 View menu according to categories 

 Have package like thali, combos etc. 

 Can order after item selected 

 Can order from one or more  restaurant 
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Order confirmation page 

 Have order menu details 

 Delivery address and Restaurant address 

 Refer to payment page 

 Have option to apply for coupons 

 Delivery time of order 

 Order can’t be cancel dialog 

 Order can be take away or Home delivery  

Order complete page 

 View this page after order payment 

 Status of the order 

 Order details 

Order History  

 Can view previous order with current active order 

Notification Page 

 Can view previous notification get on app 

Profile 

 Customer can edit his profile 

About(As given by client) 

Contact(As given by client) 

Disclaimer(As given by client) 

Return Policy(As given by client) 
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Book a table of restaurant for surprise party  

 Can book table at restaurant which have the service 

of the booking 

 Can send some information and special task like order 

menu, with cake or decoration 

 Can book at nominal charge and payment can be done 

at restaurant easily or can be pay online if menu is fix 

and extra will be pay at restaurant 

 Restaurant contact details send to booking person and 

booking person details send to restaurant by 

notification and SMS 

 Review after completion 

 

Event at restaurant add by restaurant 

 Event info which have been filled by the restaurant 

organizer 

 

Organize bulk party for more people, surprise party, 

birthday party, couple party 

 Requirement form which have some requirement 

details  

Requirement will send to the Party Host which will call the 

party organizer for requirement if restaurant is not selected 

and required send to the restaurant if restaurant is selected. 

 

Details functionality of Android Restaurant 

App 

 Add discount with limitations 

 Add opening and closing time 
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 Active/Deactivate item to the app 

 Edit an item(Name/Price/Image) 

 Delivery time 

 Minimum and maximum limitations 

 Add item 

o With option such as Veg. or Non Veg. 

o Only deliver on morning/ evening menu etc. 

o Info of item 

 

Amount of development 

Rs. 80000/- 

 

Smart Restra App Charge 

Complete merging in the Sarwar Chef Restaurant 

App with branding of Sarwar Chef App for Waiter 

App, Manager App and Kitchen/Chef app. This will 

also have logo and name of Smart Restra App. 

Implementation will be done by me without charge. 

 

Time Duration 45-60 days 

 A period of 15 days will be assume as testing time after 

completion of project if any bug will be found at that 

period will be done immediately. 

 A period of 6 month will be assume as maintenance 

time after completion of project if any bug will be 
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found in that period will be done on priority basics 

free of cost. 

 Any new change in the project will be chargeable 

which not mention in the above points. 

 If project is cancelled from client side than no amount 

will be refunded but if project is cancelled from 

developer side than complete amount will be 

refunded. 

 If developer is unable to complete project work than 

client has rights to cancel this project work, in this 

condition we will refund full amount of development. 

 Development will be done on our server  

 

This agreement is proof of project work an email 

conversation will also mandatory for any conversation and 

payment terms. 

 

Sincerely, 

Shridhar Tiwari 
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